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Productivity, Communications, and 
Management in the Digital Age




Objective:  Describe how web and mobile 
technologies can improve how you manage 













What is Web 2.0?
Web 2.0
Originally just a network 
of computers…










Microsoft recommends that you 
stop using IE 6.    
Upgrade for free to IE 8 or any of 
these other browsers.
What Version of IE are You Using?
• Open Internet Explorer by clicking the Start 
button , and then clicking Internet Explorer.
• Press ALT+H, and then click About Internet 
Explorer.
URLs
The URL bar is at the top of all browsers




Number of websites as of December 2009

Web 2.0: Connecting People
1,750,000,000












Give information and get feedback 
from the people you serve. 
Send notifications. 
People go to Facebook more than 
they go to your site. 






• Links to Instructional videos
• Announce updates to your 
main site
• Blogs/Conference people 
may be interested in
A Few Benefits
• Demonstrate expertise in 
your field
• Instill trust
• Save time from answering 
questions
Final Notes on Social Networks
There are more people on Facebook than 










United States Population Facebook "Population"







Following someone means whatever they post 
will appear in your twitter list. 
Just because you follow someone doesn’t 
mean they will see what you post. They don’t 
have to follow you back. 
Similarly, if someone follows you, you don’t 




Scan short messages 
for useful information
The text on this page is exactly one hundred and forty characters long. 









• Links to Instructional videos
• Announce updates to your 
main site
• Blogs/Conference people 
may be interested in
Crisis Management
• Respond to criticism
• Immediately inform people 
that you are aware of the 
problem.
• Let them know what you’ve 




Tweets containing the 
word Earthquake or 
Tremor coming from 
the same latitude and 
longitude…. …get plotted onto the map. 
If there’s a pattern, we know 
an earthquake may be coming. 


Results for a search 
on the word 
“INDOT”




• Don’t try to read every tweet of everyone you 
follow!
– Just scan the latest tweets of the people you 
follow for useful info when you log on.
• You can make your account private!
– Nobody will see your tweets unless you approve 
them as “followers”. 
It’s not just for kids!
Under 35
56%
Over 35 yrs old
44%
Age of Twitter Users

Project Management
Project managers must focus on 3 
dimensions of project success: 
–get things done on time
–within the budget
–at a level of quality
Computer Backup / Syncing














What’s your email 
address? We’ll send you 
coupons!
I don’t want spam 
email, but I still 
want the coupons. 
What should I do?
My email address is 
officeDepot@jeremywhite.oib.com
MADE-UP-NAME@YOUR-USER-NAME.oib.com
Made up email address follow this format:
Once Office Depot sends the email, it will 
automatically go into a new bin. They won’t 
know my real email address!
OfficeDepot emails

















 Used for complex budget and schedule tracking
 Compute project management metrics such as 
Schedule Performance Index (SPI) and Cost 
Performance Index (CPI)
 Ability to post status of project on twitter




 Communicate with colleagues, clients and 
suppliers
 Manage budgets, bids, and expenses
 Track resources and invoices
 Offline mobile access
Torch Project Management
Liquid Planner
• Online scheduling, collaboration, time-
tracking, and planning
• Uses ranged estimates to determine 








 Advanced high-end SaaS (software as a 
service) project management solution
 Offers full array of project management 
functionality for the IBM Lotus Notes and 
Domino platform
 Enhanced Gantt charts enable managers to 






PHOTO SHARING AS A RESOURCE
 Managed by Yahoo!
 Available in 8 languages
 Free account users have 
limit of 100MB of images 
and 2 videos per month
 Pro account users have 
unlimited bandwidth and 
storage ($25/year)





 Grants non-Flickr users access to your 
private photos and videos
 Expire passes whenever you like
• Offers sharing of 
photos, videos, and 
albums by email, IM, 
and mobile phone
• Supports FTP uploads
for pro accounts
• Free storage of up to 
1GB of pics
• Upload files of up to 
1MB each
IMAGESHACK
 No registration 
required to upload
 Upload images/videos 
in bulk
 Resize images upon 
upload
WIKIS – INTRODUCTION AND USES
WIKIS – INTRODUCTION
 A wiki (pronounced /ˈ wɪki/ WIK-ee) is a 
website that allows the easy creation and 
editing of any number of interlinked web pages 
via a web browser using a simplified markup 
language or a WYSIWYG text editor.
 Hawaiian word for “fast”
 Ackronymed by some as “What I Know Is”
WIKIS – USES
 create collaborative websites
 power community websites
 personal note taking
 corporate intranets
















- Focus on one area
- Combinations of text, images, and links
- Comments by readers
Example of Blog
Finding Blogs








• Real Simple Syndication
• RSS Aggregator/Feed Reader
• Easily Stay Informed
• Save Time
Why RSS?
NCDOT Traveler Information RSS
RSS Feed Readers
• Feed Reader or News Aggregator software 
allows you to grab the RSS feeds
• Web-Based Feed Reader – My Yahoo, 
bloglines, Google Reader
• Once you have your Feed Reader, it is a matter 
of finding sites that syndicate content 
TRB Feed Reader

SMS (Short Message Service)
• Text Messaging to mobile devices, including 
cellular phones, Smartphones and PDAs.
• Types of SMS
- Digital Phone
- Web-based Apps 
- Instant Messaging
- VoIP










Infrastructure as a Service
PaaS
Platform as a Service
SaaS
Software as a Service
Cloud Computing Three Categories 
Software as a Service
• Increasingly popular with SMEs
• No hardware or software to manage













• Pay per use
• Security
• Reliability
• Reduce infrastructure management 
responsibility
• Allow for unexpected resource loads












How to Protect 
• Use the default security settings in Microsoft Office
• Turn on the security features in the Microsoft Windows 
Security Center, and keep your computer updated
• Buy an antivirus software and update it regularly
• Do not open any links from suspicious mails
• Download files only from trusted sites
• Install only from authentic CDs
• Use Firefox as Web Browser
• Back up your data regularly

• Social Networking
• Project Management
• Mobile Applications
• Wikis
• Blogs
• Image Management
• SMS
• RSS
• Cloud Computing
• Security
• YouTube
• Others
